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Holding 44 gallon cans (12” & 14”) & 55 gallon drum liners (17” only)

Securing protective coverings around sub-assembled or finished goods

Furniture covers

Bundling carpets, mats and packages

Holding odd sizes and shapes

Keeping containers tightly closed when not in use

Holding carton flaps open for picking and packing

Holding breakables gently, without crushing

Holding glued parts together until set during manufacture

Keeping loads in place for transit and storage

ITEM#    DESCRIPTION                                                                CPP*   CASE   MIN

SuperSize Bands™
A super-sized job calls for a super-sized band. These 12” red, 14”
green, and 17”x 1/4” blue bands come in a resealable poly bag and
are recommended for:

VALUE

SuperSize Bands™ can handle the
big jobs in any plant or warehouse.
They are reusable and more
economical than twine or
strapping and eliminate the need
for expensive application
equipment.

WHERE TO SELL

Supersized bands are designed to
meet the unique application needs
of the industrial market.
Manufacturers, utility, and shipping
companies of all sizes trust these
bands for their superior quality and
performance. Places that use
Supersize Bands™:

TIPS

Contract Manufacturers
Multi-Stage Production Facilities
Ballparks
Window & Door Manufacturers
Parks & Recreation
Racetracks
Casinos
Concession Stands
Users of Jan/San and liner bags
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Industrial users of rubber bands
generally have high standards.
SuperSize Bands™ appeal to their
needs by offering a solution that is
easy to apply and remove and
offers savings in time and money.

08994     SuperSize Bands™ - Red - 12" x 1/4" • approx. 18/bag 10 10

101008995 SuperSize Bands™ - Blue - 17" x 1/4" • approx. 12/bag

101008997 SuperSize Bands™ - 12", 14", and 17" x 1/4" • 8 ea./size - 24/bg

07825 SuperSize Bands™ - Red - 12" x 1/4" • 50/box 2525

07818     SuperSize Bands™ - Blue - 17" x 1/4" • 50/box 2525

24012 SuperSize Bands™ - Red - 12" x 1/4" • 25# bulk 25 lb 25 lb60

2402201 SuperSize Bands™ - Green - 14" x 1/4" • 25# bulk 25 lb25 lb50

2403201 SuperSize Bands™ - Blue - 17" x 1/4" • 25# bulk 25 lb25 lb40

*Approximate Count per Pound
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